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Jotul’s F160 concept will enhance any room, and the concept of smaller wood burning stoves makes
positioning the stove in the room simple. The stoves can be fitted in the corner of a room or against a
flat wall. Parts of the concept can be clad in soapstone, on the sides and top (optional extra), giving
an exclusive feel to this wood burning stove. This product range has won several design awards since its
launch, and with them all being DEFRA approved enables these models to be used in smoke controlled
areas.
Two exciting new highlights are the bases of the new stoves launched. The Jotul F167 features a side
window and has an elegant pillar forming its base made from cast iron. The base of the Jotul F164 is cast
iron and features a leg module with space for a companion set. A practical companion set is an optional
extra on the Jotul F164 and Jotul F165 models. This can be located on the inside of the plinth door, yet
is still easily accessible. The F164S features elegant heat retaining soapstone cladding (optional
extra).
The Jotul F167, is pictured above right placed on the optional floor plate. This model is also available
in Black paint and Black paint without side glass (F162). Priced from £1894.00inc VAT (Black enamel)
The Jotul F164S with soapstone sides and top, is pictured left is priced from £1989.00inc VAT
Sized: 903mm high, 450mm wide and 447mm deep
Heat Output: Min 3.7 kW Rated 5 kW Max 9 kW
Fuel saving, cost saving, climate saving and heat efficiency is the key to wood burning, and Jotul is an
expert in delivering cutting edge stoves year on year.
www.jotuluk.com

For further information and images please contact Julie ( julie@aminocms.com ) or Natasha (
natasha@aminocms.com ) at Amino PR Limited on 0207 084 6212
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